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I SHOP TALK BY AMY ARMSTRONG
it bo duo to garmentWHETHER the east or whether it

H he just a little slowness on the part
H of our local shops, here it is the niid- -

H die of August, tourists visiting and
H passing through our city wearing
H suits and fall gowns and hats, yet
H summer garments and hats are being
H shown here with only a light sprink- -

M ling of the new season's offerings.
H Of course everybody is waiting for
H the fashion show the first part of
H September to really start things off,
M but in the meantime it looks like we
H might bo having a few more elabor- -

H ate suggestions as to what we can
H count on for the next few months
H and if by any chance we do need

H some article of wearing apparel to
H tide us over a week or two we ought
M reasonably to expect some slight au- -

H thority for hoping that it will be in
m style at least while we are breaking

H it
m All of the tourists who are coining

H through Salt Lake City now are bring- -

M ing with them and showing on our
H streets the fall fashions. I suppose
H wo all want to cling just as" long as
H possible to the pretty summer things,

M but at the same time we do not want
H to be behind the procession. There
H are a few exceptions, but this makes

M but the greater contrast. Personally,
Hj for instance, I have nothing in my

i shoe racks but white shoes and some
H' old pairs of last year's styles which

I know will never do at all even for
one who does not pretend to walk in
front of the band. Yet I have been
keeping my eyes open now for a
month to get a line on something I
could purchase to have on hand or
on feet in case of, a cool spell or a
rain which would mako the white
shoes ridiculous, and not one pair
have I seen save old styles or sum-

mer models. Conditions are not like
they were in the olden days when a
pair of shoes purchased one year was
just as good to wear Ave years after
if it was not worn out. My gypsy
boots of last spring, unless the sky
falls or there is a blue moon in the
realm of fashion, will be so passe'
that even I, and I am pretty brave in
most things, would not dare to wear
them down the city streets.

This bit of pessimism may have
been induced by the cold gray dawn
of a morning after, one of those chil-

ly ones which we are always begin-
ning to have and which belong
neither with summer nor with invig-

orating fall. For these are quite a
number of new designs being shown
here and about. The shop windows
just now, though, present pretty
much of an " 'arf and 'arf" appear-
ance. One side of a double window
will pay tribute to summer, a cour-

tesy which cannot be neglected for
fear the lady will protest a too sum-

mary dismissal and retaliate with

some too prolonged summer weather,
the other side will display winter gar-

ments not of repentance, hut of vain-

glory at being the most discussed
item in the world of shopdom.

While the time has come when it
will not do for managers to longer
neglect the first fall fledglings (poor
metaphor as fall fledglings sounds un-

natural), it is a rather ticklish busi-

ness to show warm looking dresses
and heavy velvet hats while one is
still moping the fevered brow either
literally or figuratively. Nevertheless
and notwithstanding, some of the fall
styles in dresses and some of the
millinery showings, draw our most
Interested and keenest attention.

"I'm certainly glad they are going
to wear one-piec- e dresses this year-say-

one woman looking in at a win-

dow showing several new models. A
straw vote reveals the fact that nine
women out of every ten echo the sen-

timent. One-piec- e dresses are such a
convenience and the lines of those be-

ing designed today are becoming to,
so many women, that this particular
dictate of fashion bids fair to be a
most popular one. There are some
who protest in favor of suits and sure
it is that for some occasions there is
nothing that cniite takes the place of
a goodlooking jacket and skirt with
pretty blouse.

It is hard to put into words the elu-

sive charm of some of these new one- -

piece models. It is not so much in
the materials, for these are about the
same that we have had for quite a
while, so far, bo it must be in the
lines and the touches of trimmings,
mostly perhaps, in the lines. While
some are belted in to a tight waist,
most of them hang from the should- - .

ers either without any belt at all or ,

with a wide loose one or a straight r
sash tied in a loose knot. One I saw
had the blouse part extending in
straight lines below the waist forming
a sort of yoke to the skirt The front
panel was lonjj, the side ones short
and the skirt was fastened to these
panels with the cartridge pleats, -

which latter they tell us are to be
still good this winter. No two of
these one-piec- e models are alike, ,
each having its own distinctive fea-

tures, and withal most of them are
very simple which is perhaps, when
all is said, why they appeal to most
women so much.

Practically all one could get out of
any person in any of the local shops
this week was "annual outing." That
was the one topic in which all were ,

interested, and if they talked at all
that was the theme that or none.
One could not blame them so much
to be sure because the affairs were
made much of this year, some of the ' f

stores combining trips for their em-

ployees to different spots of recrea-'tio-

and all giving half a day off for
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Sunday and
WeekEnd Excursions
Via

Oregon Short Line

"fiSt Between Local Points

AN) Each Week
. ;

""v-- " This innovation has been established
II for the purpose of permitting residents
II in local O. S. L. territory to visit back , , ,

" and forth Sundays and during week-- ,
'

Travel More ends

At Slight Saturdays to Mondays

To encourage baseball games and
other sports between different towns 4'

To make possible inexpensive out- -

ing and fishing trips, and generally to

tt lf p , make it possible for our patrons to "get
about."

Sundays
Slightly More
Saturdays to Ask any "Oregon Short Line agent for

(

Mondays further details, or write,

D. S. SPENCER,
Gen. Pass. Agt.,

? alt Lake City, Utah.
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